Sparkenthusiasm Summer Newsletter
¡Felices Vacaciones! We have lots of new products and changes to our website! We hope
these changes will make teaching your classes easier! Please feel free to give us feedback at
sparkenthusiasm@gmail.com we love to hear from you!
If you are like us and like to plan in advance, check out our Grammar and Vocabulary
section of our website. Here is the link to our site that has many resources and videos for
vocabulary at the beginning of the school year.
http://www.sparkenthusiasm.com/grammar_and_vocabulary.html
http://www.sparkenthusiasm.com/beginning_of_the_year_resources.html
http://www.sparkenthusiasm.com/vocabulary_resources.html
Looking for a meaningful and inspirational activity to do with your students at the beginning of the
year? Try Success Requires Hard Work! This video activity is educational and meaningful and is
perfect for Advanced Level Spanish Classes!
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Inspirational-Funny-Spanish-Video-Activity-Success-Requires-Hard-Work-2461332

Summer is here and we start to work on movie packets! We think that movies are a great way to
encourage vocabulary growth, expand listening abilities, and learn a ton about culture! They are also
an important part of our culture hours’ program that we do after school and on weekends with our
students. This summer we plan on doing movie packets for Los 33, Intensamente (Inside Out), Up, and
César Chávez! We cannot wait to see all of the great materials we will be creating and sharing this
summer! Make sure to follow us on TPT to get updates on all of our new materials!

http://www.sparkenthusiasm.com/popular_movies.html
Looking for a head start on Teacher Organization for the school year? Check out our
ultimate classroom organization guide! It is available in both Spanish and English and not
only includes lesson plan templates, grade book templates (yes, even in the digital age we like
to have a hard copy), absent lesson plans, bulletin boards and so much more! It is completely
editable so you can modify it to meet your needs!

https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Beginning-of-the-Year-TeacherOrganizational-Resources-Bundle-Editable-792414
Check us out on Pinterest! We are constantly updating our page with new ideas, products,
videos, articles, and tons of other useful tools to use in your classroom! The environment
page has many new ideas and videos!!!
http://www.pinterest.com/sparkenthusiasm/
https://www.pinterest.com/sparkenthusiasm/things-that-make-you-think/
https://www.pinterest.com/sparkenthusiasm/spanish-bulletin-boards-and-flash-cards/
https://www.pinterest.com/sparkenthusiasm/products-i-love/
To see all of our past newsletters, visit our website:
http://www.sparkenthusiasm.com/newsletters.html

***We are having a 20% off sale from June 19th – 22nd so you can start planning for
next year! Here is the link to view all of our products and to see our sale items:
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Spark-Enthusiasm-Spanish
Happy Summer! Enjoy your time off!
Amy & Katie :o)
www.sparkenthusiasm.com

